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Swedish Yacht Club May Chal-

lenge for Cup.

INQUIRIES ABOUT RULES

New York Club Sends Same Condi-

tions as Lip ton Got Swedes
Build Seaworthy Boats, and

Xot Racing Machines.

STOCKHOLM, Sept. 30. The Swedish
Tacht Club has addressed an inquiry
to the New York Yacht Club as to
whether the latter would accept a
Swedish challenge for the America's
cup.

NEW YORK. Sept. 30. A cablegram
was received September 25 by the New
York Yacht Club from the Royal Swed-
ish Yacht Club, asking If a challenge
from the Swedish Yacht Club would
be accepted and what rules and condi
tions governed the America's cup con-
test. Secretary Cormack, of the New
York Yacht Club, replying, mailed a
copy cf the Resolutions dispatched to
Sir Thomas in response to his
challenge. This response will prob-
ably not reach there for a week.

Swedish yacht builders have a pen-
chant for sound, smart, racing craft,
built along lines that will enable them
to navigate the heavy Norway seas, and
local yachtsmen are of the opinion
that the Swedish builders will dis-
courage tho building of a mere racing
machine.

KORTUWFST 1EAGIE.

Seattle 6; Tacoma 10.
SEATTLE, Wash.. Sept. 30. (Spe-

cial.) Tacoma had a lot of trouble in
winning from Seattle today, but the
locals fussed around till Tacoma was
shoved within five points of the league
leaders. Hugh Hellacky's two home-ru- n

drives and a double-sack- er gave
the turks the game, though It never
should have been in danger. Tacoma
had a 0 lead in the fifth, then let
Seattle come in twice and even it lip.
Tacoma Jumped right in at the start
and scored twice. Coy and Allen were
both used agairet Tacoma and each
seemed eqautly Ineffective. Aside from
his two bad Innings, Butler held the
game well In hand. Score:
Seattle 0 0003300 0 Gil 4

Tacoma 2011 2001 S 10 14 2

Batteries Allen, Coy and Stanley;
Butler and Shea. Umpire Frary.

PLAY WITH TIED SCORE
(Continued from First Page.)

Rossman singled and Dygert made a bad
throw of Coughlln's grounder. Schmidt
sacrifloed O'Leary's hit to Dygert, who
threw to Schreck to catch Rossman, but
the big backstop dropped the ball and
Rossman was safe. Dygert was then re
moved by Waddell, who electrified the
crowd by striking out both Jones and
Bchaeffer.

Doubles by Seybold and Davis, a single
by Murphy, and Oltlring's force gave
Philadelphia two runs in the third, and
two more were made in the fifth on a
home run by Davis and a two-bas- e hit
by Collins and Oldrlng.

Quakers Go to Pieces.
The home team momentarily went to

pieces in the seventh, Oldrlng muffed
Donovan's easy fly. Jones received a
base on balls, and Nichols allowed the
bases to be filled by fumbling Sohaeffer's
grounder. Crawford then came to time
with a double into the crowd, sending
Donovan and Jones across "the plate.
Cobb's easy, out scored Schaeffer, and
Crawford came home with the fourth
run of the inning on Rossman's out.

In Philadelphia's half Murphy scoreda run for the home team on his own
single. Collins- - sacrifice. Oldrlng's single
and Schreck's forced hit.

In the eighth Detroit added one to its
count on O'Leary's two-bas- e hit and
steal of third and Jones' single.

Detroit Makes Needed Runs.
The ninth opened with the Detroits two

runs behind and defeat staring them in

October
Records

Now In

the face. Crawford opened with a
single and then Cobb put the ball out of
the grounds, tleing the score. Plank re-
lieved Waddell and the inning ended
without further scoring.

The Philadelphians were easy outs in
the ninth.

Cobb's double and Rossman's single
gave Detroit its ninth and last run in
the eleventh. Philadelphia tied it up
in the same inning on a double by
Nicholas, a wild pitch and a long fly
by Davis. Score:

Detroit

0010004120100000 0 15 i
Philadelphia

3 0 2 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 08 20 0
Batteries Donovan, Schmidt and Payne;

Dygert. Waddell, Flank, Schreck and
Powers.

'Summary: Two-ba- hit Crawford. Cobb,
O'Lary, Harael (3), Nichols. Davl. J. Col-
lins, Oklrlns; (2). Home runs Cobb, Davis.
Hits Oft Dygert, 1 In 1 l- - Innings: oft Wad-
dell, 7 in 3 Inning; off Plank, 7 In 8 In-

nings. Bacrinoe hits Schmidt, Crawford,
Nluhols US). Colllna. Powers. Stolen bases
Coughlln, O'Leary, Cobb, Harteel. Left on
burnt Detroit, IT; Philadelphia, 13. Baae on
ball Off Donovan, 3; off Dygert, 1; oft Wad-
dell, 1; ott Plank. 2. First base on errors
Detroit, 4. Hit by pitcher By Plank, 1.
Struck out By Donovan, 11; by Waddell, J;by Plank. 8. Wild pitch Donovan. Time
8 hours and 50 minutes. Umpire Ct Lough-li-n

and Connolly.
The batting order follows:
Detroit Jones. If.; Schaeffer. 2b.; Crawford,

cf.; Cobb, rf.; Rossman. lb.: Coughlln, 3b.;
Schmidt, c.; O'Leary, as.; Donovan, p.

Philadelphia Martsrl, If.; Nichols, as.; Sey-
bold. rf-- ; Davit, lb.; Murphy, 2b.; Collins, 3b.;
Oldrlng. cf. ; Schrecklngost, c; Dygert, p.

t Boston S; Chicago 3.
BOSTON. Sept. 30. After losing 14

straight games Boston held Chicago to
a tie game today in 14 innings. Thegame was called on account of dark-
ness.

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Boston 3 11 3Chlcago ...3 7 6

Batteries Barry. Burchell and Peter-
son; Altrock and Sullivan.

Washington 0; Cleveland 0.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 80. Washing-

ton shut out Cleveland In the lastgame of the series.
R-- H. E. R. H. E.

Wash .,..6 17 0Cleveland .0 4 1
Batteries Gehrlng and Warner; Joss

and Clarke.

St. Louis 4; New York 2.
NEW YORK. Sept. 30. St. Louis scored

another victory over the local American
team today. 4 to 2. Score:

R. H. E.I ' R. H. E.
St. Louis ...4 8 lNew York ..26 1

Batteries Howell and Spencer; Orth
and Thomas.

XATIOXAL LEAGUE.

St. Louis 5 ; Boston 1 .

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 30. The St. Louis
team won an easy victory over the
Bostons today by a score of 6 to 1.
Lush pitched great ball.

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Boston 1 5 ISt. .Louis .6 11 4

Batteries Lush and Noonan; Dorner
and Ball.

Philadelphia S; Pittsburg a.
PITTSBURG. Sept. 30. Philadelphia

won in the ninth lnninar In th. iram.
with Pittsburg today.

R.H. E. R.H. E.
Pittsburg .2 7 UPhila 3 7 2

Batteries Maddox and r.ihann'
Sparks and Dooin.

Cincinnati 6;- Brooklyn 3.
At Cincinnati

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Brooklyn .3 4Clncln .6 7 2

Chicago 0; New York 0.
At Chicago

a' R. H. E.
New York 0 3 Chicago .6 8 0

Stanford Football Team Picked.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Cal., Sept.

30. Lanagan has picked the first varsity
line-u- p of the season. The team Is now
composed of the following; Koerner,
Rhyne, Minturn. Crawford. Pemberton
Smith. Thorpe, forwards; Miller, wlngfor-war- d:

Heinley, half; Vail, Owen, fives;
Vanderfoot, center; Rogers, Cook, wings;
Fenton. full.

All these men have been put on therubbing list and In addition Reed andCllne of the Freshman squad. Holman
and Goodell are out of the game withslight injuries. The Sophomores have
elected M. M. Mitchel captain and theJunior and Seniors S. M. Vail and C. A.Thompson captains of their respective
teams.
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Bon
Sapolio,
Rainier
Fairy
Lava
Cotton
Klean
Wash
Pine,
All

Contains many cake;
handy and useful Waldrop
articles for use in 50c
case of accident.
Gauze and cotton
bandages, court Hood's
plaster, 2 mustard
plasters, absorbent
cotton, safety pins,
adhesive plasters,
styptic cotton, one Kirk'spad of picric acid
gauze" Jergen's

"Visitors always welcome to our parlors in the
Gift Room, fourth floor. Complete line of Vic-
tor and Edison Records and Machines easy-payment- s"

plan. Open every evening until 9
o'clock.

The Household Emergency Case
Should Be in Every Home

Price Each 50c

Telephone Your Orders at Oncefor Quick Delivery, Etc, to AllDepartments. Exchange 11,Home A 1 139
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DID NOT THREATEN MOORE

FRANK RAXDAXIi SAYS HE IN-

TENDED NO HARM.

Depositor In Closed Bank Declares
He Only Asked When Money

Could Be Obtained.

After slaving night and day for years
to accumulate a nestegg that would ' en-
able him to start In business for him-
self and then have the bank where he
had placed his savings fall were the hard
circumstances that led to the supposed
threat on the life of President W. H.
Moore, of the Oregon Trust & Savings
Bank, last Saturday. Frank Randall, a
thriftv German Amnlnt4 nf tv. .anA
Bottle Company. Fourteenth and Couch
BLieeia, is me man wno demanded hismoney from President Moore, and whose
anxiety was lnterpretated as a threat to
kill. Randall declares he had no inten-
tion of harming anyone and regrets thata number of persons around the bank
mistook his action.

Randall has X In the bank, whichrepresents all he has In the world. T?h!s
money Is the result of long and exceed-
ingly careful economy on his part. He
works early and late for the small wage
of 12.50 per day.

Every cent he could spare from thissum was carefully placed in the Oregon
Trust & Savings Bank. He had planned
to launch some sort of project within
another six months, when he expected to
be able to start In business in a smallway.

Randall's oHsrhf mav u' ' ' J " cicnathe better when It is known he has been
in this country but a few veers, anuspeaks English with an accent. His ev-
ident worry when he approached Presi-
dent Moore and asked if he could get hismoney apparently caused Mr. Moore and
others to think violence was intended.

Randall says he made no threats, al-
though others maintain that he did.

"When 1 placed my money In thebank," said Randall, "I asked Mr. Moore
If the bank was Bafe, as I noticed It
advertised to pay 4 per cent. He said itwas all right and then I left my money.

"I have worked very hard for that J400
and of course I worried about It afterthe bank closed. I decided to go and R3.4
Mr. Moore when I could get my money,
since he had assured me that it would besafe. I had no intention of doing any-
one any harm, and did not make threats.But they called a policeman and had me
searched. There is no reason why they
should have done so."

LETTER TO BANK DEPOSITORS

Secretary Richmond Urges Them to
Buy Telephone Bonds.

In a circular letter issued yesterday by
Secretary Richmond, of the Depositors'
Association, to creditors of the bank,
urging them to subscribe to the telephone
bonds so as to help along the plan ofreorganization, the following statement
was made:

I am directed by the Depositors' Associa-tion to unre you to subscribe for your prorata of telephone bonds or bank stock asquickly as possible. To make the reha-bilitation plan successful. It will require theunited efforts and of every de-
positor All those having accounts of $100
and over are obliged to subscribe at least70 per cent of their deposits In telephone
bonds, with CO per cent stock bonus, other-
wise our endeavors will result In a dismal
failure.

The depositors must arouse themselves to
a sense of and realize that
tnis is tneir last ana only chance to save
their money; they must also awaken to thistruth by holding back they are actuallystanding In the way of their own Interests
and if they entertain a hope of ever again
seeing the mney they have put In the
bank they must come in right away and do
their part. Delay is dangerous; the only
evident salvation tor. the depositors Is aspeedy consummation of the reorganiza-
tion plan.

The winding up of affairs should be
pushed vigorously, to cause the doors of theproposed new bank to open at the earliestpossible date, when the only desirable se-
curities contained In the defunct bank'sassets (the telephone bonds, with 50 Dor
cent stock bonus) can be impartially dis-
tributed among the depositors, and the bal-
ance paid them in cash on demand when
the bank doors are thrown open for busi-
ness.

Every rational depositor must expect thstthrough the methods of re-
ceivership. Incurring the usual Immense ex-
penditures, fees and costs of considerable
requisite litigation, together with the en-
forced sacrifice of the securities by pre-
cipitating them in the mstrket, the result
wilt be a or at most

settlement, which will be par-
celed out In small semi-annu- or annual
Installments.

A3 time passes, the need for every
depositor in the Oregon Trust and
Savings Bank to come forward and
subscribe a part of his balance for
either telephone bonds or stock In the
reorganized bank is urged by the offi-
cers of the Depositors' Association
having the matter in charge. Unless
all the required subscriptions are re-
ceived within another ten days. It islikely the work Bo far done will be
lost and reorganization will be lmpos- -
siDie, wnne the affairs of the lnstitu- -
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This Fish Warden Van Dusen
shLpped 30 dozen crawfish to the Colo-
rado State Fish at Denver.
These fish are to be In the

of the state of Colorado for
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regular Special 5c

or Special. 5c
Mineral, regular 10c; Special 5c

Soap, regular Special. . 3c
Soap, regular Special 7c

or Floating Bath Soap; Special,
regular 10c; Special 7c

Soap, regular Special 7c
and Glycerine, rg. 60c 1.36c
Pine jumbo regular - 15c

Special, 1
Oatmeal or Turkish Bath, regular

dozen; Special, 33c

MEDICATED.
regular Special 11c

Craddock's regular Special. 5c
regular Special 10c

Woodbury's Facial, regular 25c; Special. :

POPULAR SOAPS.
Juvenile; Special 11c

Toilet, regular 60c Special.
Jergen's Toilet, 8 box 45c;
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approved
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three million people today enjoying the comforts Buck's stoves ranges for
sixty years they have stood for is and they have reached
that stage where our confidence in them great that offer to place

any home on the liberal terms of payment Buck's heaters
to be the economical the the world heaters which more
heat for money than any other stoves the world because they built on scientific

whether you are stove or not, know of Buck's
will interest you more complete before this offer you
selection from this splendid on terms that down --$1 per week.
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evening

Tar

At the Theaters

Grand.
is a good average offering of

at the Grand this week
and no one who is looking for amusement
of this variety need be disappointed.
There have been more pretentious bills
at the Sulllvan-Consldln- e bouse, but Man-
ager ErrlckBon need not be ashamed of
the programme he submits to his patrons
this week. Contrary to the custom, one
of the best acts on the list comes first.
J. Edward Fierce and Marie Roslyn do
a singing act with a display of costumes
.that is something extraordinary and
holds the attention of the audience as few
turns of its kind have done in the past.
Pierce especially possesses a very good
baritone voice which he has learned to
use effectively.

Merrill & Burns, contribute a singing
and dancing act, which makes a hit
with the audience, their wooden-sho- e
dancing, excelling the average In every
respect. The feature of the show Is the
Vyneo Japanese troupe of acrobats, who
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Scouring,

Medicated,
Medicated,

Liquazone,

Ruby dozen in box,
Special

reg. cake 15c; Special, doz.

White, 3-l- b. bar . 33c
white, 4-l-b. bar. . .......... .,. .$1.36

Mottled, 4-l- b. bar..... . . . i. . .57c
4-l- b. bar 58c

THREE CAKES IN BOX.
regular 25c; Special .14c
regular 25c; Special . ,: 11c

regular 25c; Special 16c
regular 25c; Special. . .. .16c

regular 25c; Special 16c
regular 25c; Special 16c

regular 25c; Special 9c
Super Tar, regular bar, 20c; Spe-

cial, 32cs.
regular 25c box; Special 16c

Armour, regular 50c box; Special. 19c
regular box 25c; Special ... .16c
Violet, regular 50c; Special. .... .23c
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Vaudeville

THERE)

SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER

DELIVERY. PHONES: EXCHANGE
Glycerine,

CASTILE.

do some wonderful g, postur-
ing, shoulder balancing and contortion
work; Little Hatsu is said, to be Japan's
youngest acrobat.- - The troupe is worth
seeing. Colonel Billy Link, the minstrel,
who has appeared here before and always
successfully, is back this week and
making a bigger hit than ever. John
Dempsey Is an interesting comedian and
dancer. Dorothy Earlo and the motion
pictures fill out the bill.

Pantages.
has seldom been a greaterTHERB of vaudeville acts' offered

than Is to be seen at the Pantages Thea-
ter this week. The bill which was offered
for the first time yesterday afternoon
covers the whole field, leaving scarcely
a branch of the "continuous" unrepre-
sented.

The act which is being starred is called
"Who's Guilty?" a little comedy sketch
which introduces Seville Mondeville, a
remarkably clever child actress, and
three others who possess some merit. The
little Mondeville girl Is really an artist
of no common ability, and if she lives
up to the promise she gives at present

Piles and

37c
.77c

second floor. Per set
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The of toilet
dainties. Perfect ly
harmless Jeaves the
skin . soft and smooth.
Removes all eruptions
and The
next time you are down
town stop in and ask
about it. Per bottle, Jpl.
Toilet goods and com-
plete line of theatrical

terms

LIBERAL

ALLOWANCE
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EXCHANGE

IsAKE YOUR FOR YOUR

OLD STOVEsill OR RANGE

she should some day become an impo-rtant figure in theatrical affairs.
The Spray Sisters, a team of dancerdisport themselves to such advantags

that the audience recalled them time andagain yesterday, and they are likely toprove great favorites during the week.Dan O'Nell, a n monologlst,appears here again with nqw Jokes anda novel line of talk, and captures hishearers.
Only once in a long while does the localpubllo have a chance to see a better mu-

sical turn than that given by the Musi-
cal Monarchs, which Is really one of thebig features of the Pantages show thisweek. The company does some things thathave never before been seen here In amusical turn, and everybody voted themgood. The Shamrocks, in a comedysketch, Jean WilBOn 1ft an illustrated bal-
lad and the biograph comprise the restof the entertainment to be seen at Pan-tages this week. ,

Flnmmer for Mayor of Salt Lake.
SALT LAKE, Utah, Sept. 30. Dr.

Charles G. Plummer will be the next
Mayor of Salt Lake If the Republicans
succeed in electing the ticket which they
nominated today.

Constipation
There is only one meth--

P J- - 4. A- - Tuu uj. tictttixiciai. lu ausu- -
lutely effect a cure and
remove the cause Dr.

Rectal Dila-
tors. For sale in the
Surgical Department.

of four

Egyptian Complexion Lotion '

A Harmless Face
Powder

perfection

sallowness.

Young's

,...$3.00

Liquid

goods. First floor, Washington-stree- t entrance.

Free Class 'in Photographic Fin-
ishing Every Wednesday Even-
ing, 3d Floor. You Are Welcome


